The seasonal variations in disease, as is the case in the spread of infective diseases generally, depend upon three primary factors: (1) the presence of the microorganisms of adequate virulence and infectivity; (2) the means of transmission to (3) the susceptible tissues of the susceptible individual. All other factors, in this relation largely climatic, can act directly only through these three primary factors and are therefore termed secondary. The paper is largely an attempt to express the effect of the variations in the secondary factors in terms of the alterations they produce in the primary factors. The total effect of the three primary factors in the spread of infection is termed " dispersability " and a ratio or measure of dispersability is described. This ratio emphasizes occurrences in the pre-epiderric period.
available. By these means one is able to procure a smooth curve which is esthetically satisfying; and for a long time, I must confess, I sought for such a series of figures, or such a manipulation of figures, as would give a smooth curve. Further thought has brought doubts into my mind-doubts which I hope to justify-as to l the value of the smoothed curve. By extending one's series of cases either geographically or in length of years, is there not a tendency to lose the homogeneity of the series ? The conditions of London and of a mining district in relation to enteric fever, for example, may be' essentially different, and if the figures pertaining to a long series of years are placed' toether, secular changes which may be, and in fact are, in progress, may be masked. The ideal series of figures is, then, one which applies to a single town or uniform district and for several periods of about ten years, and I have investigated the figures relating to-several diseases in Liverpool in this manner. I should have liked to extend this method of analysis to other places and other diseases, but the labour involved is considerable and time did not permit. In some diseases there is evidence to show that the figures over a number of years are homogeneousundulant fever in'Malta, for example-and there is no advantage in breaking them into decennial periods. In many diseases, however, I have to be satisfied with such figures as I can get. It is especially in relation to fatality rates that one is on the horns of a statistical dilemma, because in a disease with a low fatality-rate the influence of chance errors of sampling in a short series of years may be considerable. But if the same general curve recurs over a series of decades, one may be sure that one is dealing with a significant phenomenon. And this appears in relation to a considerable number of diseases (see diagrams VI, VIII, IX and XV).
In the seasonal variations of prevalence, as in the spread of infective diseases generally, three primary factors are in operation, which it is customary, by an analogy, with the parable of the sower, to term, seed, sower and soil. These three factors may'-be more accurately defined In a paper which I read in April, 1922, on scarlet fever and diphtheria [2], I used the 'term dispersability," which I coined for the purpose of expressing the sum total effect of the three factors a, b and c in influencing the spread of a given infective disease among a given population at a given time and place." I was aware that Peters [3] had used the phrase "epidemic potential" to mean the balance between the infectivity of the causative organism and the susceptibility of the population; Peters' phrase does not appear to take into consideration the effect of factor (b), the transmitting agent which may-as, for example, in malariabe of prime importance. Topley has recently extended the use of this phrase so as to have the meaning balance of interacting forces which tends towards the occurrence-of an outbreak of disease." Now, this definition seems to me to have almost the same meaning, though perhaps better expressed, that',I intended to 1186 PROCEEDINGS OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF MEDICINE Section-of Epidemiology and State Medicine 59 givoito my;word "dispersability." I think that Peters' phrase has a definitesvalue in its original m;eaning, so I propose to use the word dispersability in. thisl paper. Dudley [4] -has 'recently used the phrase "apparent infectivity" in this relatbion, but I consider this phrase unfortunate.
'In the-.paper just. referred to I said that the dispersability of a diseaseiuould1be measured by its prevalence. This was a statement which I wish to modify. Prevalence at a specified time has an historic basis depending, as it does, upon what has gone before; at a given moment it is dependent upon the numbers of reservoirs of the virus existing at the moment, and also upon what one might perhaps term the intrinsic dispersability.
A morbidity rate is, therefore, a measure botlh of the intrinsic dispersability of the disease and of the numbers of foci of infection. Dudley [4] states that the "apparent infectivity " can be defined as ' the number obtained when the attack rate is divided by the duration of the epidemic in days." This is, of course, useless for my present purpose, which is to estimate the dispersability of the disease, not throughout the whole epidemic, but at a given moment or period of time. This I propose to do by dividing the number of cases in period b (say February) by the number of cases in the preceding period a (say January) where a and b are successive and approximately equal periods of time. This ratio was used by Brownlee and Young in their paper on diarrhoea, read here in 1922 [8] , and I propose to call it the ratio or "index of dispersability "-the difference between this ratio and a true index being so slight in most diseases as to be negligible. It has this significance that it represents the number of cases to which. a single case in period a has, on the average, given rise in period b. I have introduced a curve of indices of dispersability into many of my diagrams. A word of caution must be given as to its statistical value. A rise from ten to fifteen cases in successive months will give an index identical with that given by a rise from 1,000 to 1,500, so that the index is more liable to errors of sampling during the off-season than during the season of maximum prevalence; this source of error must be discounted. But it has this advantage for my present purpose that it throws into relief those changes which take place in the inter-epidemic and pre-epidemic periods which, as Peters contended, were of the greatest interest.
At this point it will be questioned where, in the scbeme just laid before you, is the influence of these climatic or other factors which control the seasonal variations of disease ? The reply is that the climatic and all other environmental factors are merely secondary and indirect in this sense that they can affect the spread of the disease only by influencing one or more of the primary factors just defined. It is true that our knowledge of the exact manner in which these secondary environmental factors influence the primary factors is somewhat scanty; to express the relationship between the secondary and the primary factors will require much painful research, and this is one of the most promising fields before the epidemiologist. I will shortly give a brief r6sum6 of our knowledge of this relationship as it affects seasonal variations of disease. But there appears no logical escape from the belief that, apart from the three primary factors, no other factor can directly influence the spread of disease; there is no room in this scheme for quid mysteriosum which can exert a direct action. One more preliminary explanation which, though well known, is yet apt to be overlooked. Prevalence is dependent on the factors just mentioned; but death, and hence also a fatality-rate, is dependent in many diseases not so much on the primary invader as on one or more secondary invaders; in this climate deaths from measles are mainly deaths from pneumonia ; but in Egypt, so I am informed by Dr. Haamdi Bey, enteritis is usually the fatal complication. Hence there may be 1187 PROCEEDINGS OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF MEDICINE 60 Stallybrass: Season and Disease not only the virulence of the primary virus and the susceptibility to death (shall we call it mortability) of the individual in relation to that virus, but also the same factors in relation to one or more secondary invaders; and these latter may have the more important bearing upon the chances of death. There is evidence to show that the main influence affecting seasonal changes of fatality in many diseases is the occurrence of respiratory complications. But The climatic secondary factors which may influence the prevalence and fatality of infective diseases are, in themselves, sufficiently numerous; they are, (1) temperature, and (2) relative or absolute humiditv of the atmosphere, (3) rainfall, (4) wind, (5) sunshine, (6) barometric pressure-although no direct influence attributable is known, and (7) possibly atmospheric electricity which Mohammed [5] has showvn to be positively related to the occurrence of epileptic fits. DIAGRAMI II.
In addition there are influences which are not so much climatic as the effects of season upon human activities; school holidays, crowding in winter in trains, trams, or other meeting points, annual pilgrimages or festivals, such as move large bodies of people in India (and other Eastern countries) are examples.
Each of the secondary climatic factors in turn may possibly affect one or more of the three primary factors of seed, sower and soil, and may affect these differently Broadlly classifying infective diseases according to their portal of entry into alimentary, respiratQry, and percutaneous infections, however, simplifies the investigation and we may proceed to do so.
(1) Alimentary Infections (see Diagram II). It is forty years since Ballard [6] showed that in these climates there was a direct relationship between the temperature [7] found that the coefficient between diarrhceal mortality during 1871 to 1913 and summer temperature (i.e., mean temperature of the third quarter of the year) had the high value of + 0 85 ± 0 04.
Brownlee and Young [81 found the coefficient between diarrhoea and temperature for the years 1856-1899 was + 0 80 and for the later years was + 0 75. These coefficients are highly significant.
(2) Respiratory Diseases (see Diagrams I and III), with which I group measles and whooping-cough, show an equally close relationship with low temperature; in other words their relationship to temperature is reciprocal. Moreover so marked is the influence of respiratory disease upon total mortality that the whole annual cycle of mortality closely follows the curve of temperature. Gibson [7] found that the coefficient of correlation for non-diarrhoeal infant mortality and winter temperature was -0 * 82 ± 0 * 05, again highly significant. This relationship is well demonstrated by the chart of mortality published by the Registrar-General in his Statistical Review for 1925. From this it will be seen that general mortality follows temperature with a lag period of about one month, respiratory disease, or respiratory complications in chronic diseases, being the predominant factor; other results such as the effect of cold in precipitating haemorrhage in the arteriosclerotic or the phthisical also increase the mortality. Smiley [9] sums up the evidence in these words: " (1) There is apparently a definitely reciprocal relationship between the incidence of acute respiratory infections and the mean outside temperature. (2) There is apparently a definite reciprocal relationship between the incidence of acute respiratory infections and the average daily hours of sunshine." Capt. R. R. Evans, R.A.M.C., has recently calculated the coefficient of correlation between daily cases of influenza and atmospheric temperature in an outbreak at Woolwich and finds them highly correlated. Several of the ectodermoses such as smallpox, rabies and mumps, and, to a less extent, chickenpox, also exhibit this inverse relationsbip of prevalence and temperature. These all have a seasonal range varying from about 50 per cent. below the mean to 50 per cent. to 80 per cent. above the mean. The similarity of the curves is remarkable when we consider the differences in the mode of transmission of small-pox, rabies and mumps.
(3) Percutaneous Diseases.-These, in so far as the insect-borne diseases of temperate climates are concerned, sbow a summer maximum for those conveyed by flying insects and a winter maximum for those conveyed by lice. (See Diagram IV, 2 and 3.)
Broadly speaking, then, in temperate climates there is a direct relationship between temperature and prevalence in alimentary infections and those conveyed by flying insects on the one hand; and a reciprocal relationship between temperature and respiratory diseases, a number of the ectodermoses, and louse-borne infections, on the other. (See Diagrams III [4 and 5], and IV.) But a closer study shows that the relationship is not so simple as would appear from this statement ; there is in most infective diseases a lag period between the maxima-or minima-of temperature and the maximal prevalence of disease, and this lag period shows considerable variations between one disease and another depending, doubtless, upon the exact manner of spread of different diseases, upon their incubation periods, and possibly upon other factors. Moreover, to my mind, what is of importance is the rise of dispersability which usually reaches its maximum some months before prevalence does so. The effects of temperature changes, in fact, are not only immediate but cumulative. As Peters pointed out, in relation to diarrhcea and 1191 Stallybrass: Season and Disease enteric fever, the seasonal variations depend, not so much upon a mere arrival at a certain critical temperature, as upon the maintenance of that temperature for a certain length of time; so that the point which marks the main rise of these disease marks also the end of a period of several weeks' duration during which the influences of certain summer temperatures were in evidence. This he termed thẽ pre-epidemic period. I would point out that the index of dispersability attracts attention to changes taking place in the pre-epidemic and inter-epidemic periods.
Further, the relationship between temperature and prevalence in a given disease is not always constant but in certain diseases shows variations of a secular character both in time and in range of variation. I will consider this later.
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Moreover, there is a considerable group of diseases which is mainly autumnal in incidence and has a doubtful association with the temperature curve. This group (see Diagrams V and VII) includes the throat infections such as diphtheria and Vincent's angina and a considerable group of streptococcal infections amongst which we may place scarlet fever. Enteric fever, which would naturally fall among the Atl-rum*'A, 2iCdAVLft. elASOAAI. CuvQsVsor P EtaNcC,, D;S'PERSABI.rY 4 0lATA4;irr54"4'Z;V'EPOQL .
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summer alimentary infections, now often shows this autumnal activity. It has been previously shown that it has the same relationship to temperature as the other alimentary infections, namely cholera, dysentery and epidemic diarrhoea, but that it has a long lag period. I am able to confirm this relationship in a new way. Some years ago I worked out for a period of sixteen years in Liverpool, a curve of Stallybrass: Season and Disease coefficients of correlation between the monthly number of cases of enteric fever and the mean temperature for that month and the preceding two months (see Diagram XI). This showed that for the months of the annually recurring epidemic, namely September and October, there was a high correlation between these two sets of figures, giving for September a coefficient of + 0 945 ± 0-018 but that for the ,remainder of the year the correlation was effectively nil.
In the case of enteric fever, then, we have a cumulative effect of atmospheric temperature prolonged even for months after the maximum temperature has been reached. Why should enteric differ from the other three alimentary infections in 1889 this respect? One explanation leaps to the mind. It is that cholera, dysentery and diarrhcea have very short incubation periods, but that enteric fever is long in developing; so that, other things being equal, in this latter disease the number of foci of infection are slow in multiplying but that the explosiveness of the former three diseases is rather due to the shortness of the incubation period and the rapid multiplication of their foci. An examination of the curves of dispersability of these diseases shows (see Diagram XI), however, that whilst cholera, dysentery and diarrhcea exhibited single curves with maxima in May-June or June-July, enteric fever, on the other hand, has a double curve of dispersability.with maxima in April- of intestinal diseases is perhaps something more fundamental than the mere length of their incubation periods.
This definite rise of enterica in May has been noted by other observers-it is shown in a diagram of Mair's relating to Belfast, [1897] [1898] [1899] [1900] [1901] [1902] [1903] [1904] [1905] [1906] [10], and in the Registrar-General's figures relating to England and Wales for 1921-1925, but its = 1195 Stallybrass: Season and Disease significance has, I think, been possibly overlooked. Some years ago I noted that two chronic typhoid carriers most often gave rise to other cases in their family in the spring of the year, namely, about May. As the cases were so limited I did not consider it worth while to diaw attention to it, but as the observation fits in with others I now do so, and should like to have it confirmed or corrected in relation to other chronic typhoid carriers.
Returning to the autumnal group of disease, the throat and streptococcal infections, it is obviously impossible to account for their prevalence in autumn in relation to the length of the incubation period. An investigation of the curves of dispersability (see Diagrams V to IX) shows that they all present a double or dromedary curve with maxima in April-May or May-June and August-September or September-October. Moreover, two of them, namely, scarlet fever and diphtheria, exhibit another feature, namely, that carriers appear to show increased activity in the spring, more especially about May. The curve of carriers of virulent diphtheria among London school children in 1921 and 1922, for which I have to thank Dr. J. Graham Forbes,' shows a double type with maxima in May and October (see Diagram VII, 6) . My own curve of infectors of return cases of scarlet fever shows a well-marked maximum in May, whilst that of the Metropolitan Asylums Board [11] shows a somewhat earlier maximum, namely, February and March; it is customary to attribute this increased activity of the carriers to the prevalence of catarrhal complaints or colds which increase the infectiveness of the carriers, but there may be other factors. It is interesting to note that in New York, and, I believe, Paris too, both scarlet fever and diphtheria have recently been spring and not autumn diseases; in New York the maximal prevalence for both diseases was in May although the maximal dispersability was in the late autumn. I am unable to suggest what the explanation of this inversion of prevalence may be.
A further line of investigation of the relation of temperature and prevalence suggests itself; there are places in the tropics, such as British Guiana and Singapore, where the climate is remarkably equable; if the temperature were the main factor then they should exhibit little seasonal fluctuation. Figures relatinlg to British Guiana, kindly obtained for me by Dr. Haslam, show that in that country enteric fever and diphtheria have seasonal curves closely corresponding in range of variation with those of the British Isles. But whilst diphtheria is there, as here, an autumnal disease (see Diagram VII) enteric fever is a vernal disease, with a maximum in March (see Diagram II). There appear to be two wet and two dry seasons in Guiana, the dry seasons being February to April and September-October, though these are uncertain; but these are relative terms, the rainfall seldom falling below 6 in. in any quarter of the year, although occasionally there are prolonged droughts.
The figures that I have for Singapore are inadequate, as they only relate to the deaths in the three years 1923-1925. They indicate moderate seasonal variations for mortality in dysentery and enteric fever; the mortality from dysentery reaching a maximum in June, July, or August, of 13 per cent. above the mean, and that from enteric fever (based on only 174 deaths) having two maxima, one in August and one in November-December.
What are we to make of these contradictions? It is clear that no simple correspondence between temperature and prevalence or dispersability will fit the case of more than a very few diseases, even when we allow for considerable lag periods. It remains 'to find some other factor which alone, or in combination with temperature changes, gives a high correlation with prevalence or, as Brownlee did in the case of 1 Personal communication.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF MEDICINE 1197 Section of Epidemiology and State Medicine 69 diarrhoea, with the dispersability ratio. But correlation with two or more factors can only be carried out exactly by the method of partial and multiple correlation, and this is, as Brownlee termed it, "a labyrinth without a clue." Recently Major Russell, associated with the Sundararajan [12], has investigated the somewhat bewildering contradictions presented by the variations of seasonal prevalence of cholera in India. I do not propose to lead you into that maze; suffice it to say that their conclusions were that, allowing for the high correlation of rainfall with both temperature and humidity, " the net association of rainfall with cholera is distinctly less than was indicated by the single correlation." Further, " when temperature effects are ignored, the association of humidity with cholera is highly significant." Sir Leonard Rogers [13], [14] has indicated that there is an inverse relationship between smallpox prevalence and absolute humidity of the atmosphere both in India and in Great Britain.
Even when in reference to a given disease, or group of diseases, such a relationship between some climatic factor or factors and the prevalence or dispersability has been established, there remains the much more important step of discovering in what manner these climatic factors influence the primary factors of "seed, sower and soil," and upon which primary factors they operate. This knowledge in the past rainfall the relative humidity is too low in summer to permit of flies breeding copiously, and so we get a double verno-autumnal curve of fly prevalence and a like double curve of dysentery prevalence. Why does not someone investigate fly-prevalence in India in relation to cholera, if this has not been done? The combined effects of temperature and relative humidity go far to explain the seasonal variations of both respiratory and alimentary infections.
But what of the influence of climatic factors upon the two other primary factors in disease prevalence-the seed and the soil ? Here we are upon much more uncertain ground. As to seasonal variations in the virulence or infectivity of the virus, though I r PROCEEDINGS OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF MEDICINE Section of Epidemiology and State Medicine 71 there have been many speculations, I know of only one direct observation. Powell, Atwater and Felton [151 obtained what they have termed "a virulence index " in relation to pneumococci. The virulent strains of pneumococci are most frequently found in association with cases of pneumonia and there is a suggestion that the virulence index shows seasonal fluctuations, with a maximum virulence in December. Gaskell [16] has confirmed these results and has shown that for three types of pneumococci there is a definite decline in virulence in the summer with a corresponding rise in the winter. Taking into consideration the naturally variable virulence of pneumococci and the considerable range of virulence actually demonstrated, we may consider that they have excluded the effects of reciprocal variations in the susceptibility of the mice; otherwise it is, indeed, difficult to see how this can be done. As I have already stated, the fatality rate of pneumonia rapidly rises between December and March, and falls almost as rapidly between March and June. This is in marked relationship, though with a lag of one month, to the atmospheric temperature, but whether it is mainly -an effect of increased virulence or of increased susceptibility must remain in doubt. It will be obvious that in investigating variations in the infectivity of the virus, it is variations in the dispersability of the disease and not its prevalence that are important.
There is a very attractive hypothesis that has been put forward by Topley that virulence and infectivity are reciprocally related, -nd I have endeavoured to find if there is any support for this in relation to seasonal fluctuations of prevalence and fatality. At first sight I found evidence to support this thiesis in relation to measles and scarlet fever based upon smoothed curves. I am now of the opinion that the main seasonal variations in fatality depend upon the more frequent occurrence of respiratory complications in winter as almost all diseases show a maximum fatality in winter. In several diseases, however, there is evidence of a sudden rise in fatality accompanying the first seasonal rise of prevalence, i.e., the main rise in the 'dispersability curve; this is well shown in relation to scarlet fever (see Diagram VII, la and b). But as the seasonal epidemic progresses the curves of dispersability and fatality part company and go opposite ways. In one disease in which we are able to exclude the influence of pneumonia as a complication, namely in pneumonia itself, the maximum dispersability is reached in September-October and the maximum fatality in March, so that the inverse relationship postulated by Topley does hold good in this disease. It would be of interest to know the variations of fatality in measles in, say, Egypt, but I fear the figures are not available.
As to the influence of climatic changes upon susceptibility, there is much more direct evidence. Pasteur's observations upon the influence of external temperature upon the susceptibility of fowls and frogs to anthrax are classical, and Strouse has recently shown that a temporary reduction of body temperature renders pigeons susceptible to infection with pneumococci, to which infection they are normally immune. This evidence is entirely in accord with the prevalence of respiratory infections. Findlay [17] and Werkman [18] with birds, and Findlay and Maclean [19] with rats, have found that increased susceptibility to infection is associated with persistent lowering of body temperature caused by diets deficient in vitamin B. Whilst this demonstrates the effect of lowering of body temperature, I do not know of any grounds for believing that we, in this climate, suffer any seasonal deficiency of vitamin B in our dietary, nor that our body temperature is lower in winter than in summer. Moreover, Kon and Drummond [20] refer the lowering of body temperature to partial starvation and not to deficiency of vitamin B.
In relation to summer diarrhoeia, Professor Ylppo [21] has recent made interesting observations. He found that exposure of young children to the direct heat of the sun is associated with a rise of temperature, which may reach 40 5°C. This 1199 PROCEEDINGS OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF MEDICINE
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Stallybrass: Season and Disease pyrexia produces a relative hypochlorhydria, and the infants exposed to the sun suffered from diarrhoea andvomiting. In experimentally induced transient fever, he was able to show that the acidity of the gastric juice fell from a figure of about 4 0, which readily destroys typhoid and dysentery organisms, to a value of 5 6 or 5 *8, at which level the acidity of the gastric juice exercises a negligible bactericidal influence upon those bacteria. A word of cautiojn is needed, as the bactericidal influence of the gastric juice may not be entirely dependent upon its acidity; but these experiments appear to afford a basis for a unifying theory in relation to the production of zymotic diarrhoea, according to which there is both increased susceptibility to infection during hot weather, as well as increased liability to be infected. Possibly also this observation of Ylppo may have some bearing upon the observations of Hunter, that pernicious anemia almost invariably commences in the summer months.
About the effects of humidity upon susceptibility we know rather less. The effect of rain-bearing winds upon the prevalence of tuberculosis has been emphasized by Gordon in Devonshire, and Rogers [22] has laid the same stress upon the effects of the monsoons upon the prevalence of leprosy, as well as of tuberculosis, in India. An asthmatic is often almost as sensitive to changes of humidity as a hygroscope. But concerning the exact manner of action of humidity on human susceptibility to infection we have little knowledge.
The effects of temperature upon human susceptibility would appear to be temporary in their nature. The rapid rise of respiratory mortality consequent upon a cold spell soon passes away when more normal climatic conditions are regained. Are there then no effects of climate upon susceptibility which are cumulative in effect because a cumulative effect is necessary to explain the lag of some diseases behind the climatic changes? There are, of course, other explanations of this lag such as the interval between infection and manifestation of illness or occurrence of death, the persistence of infection in a community after the circumstances which, in the first instance, produced the spread of infection, and so forth; but may there not be a cause of human susceptibility which is cumulative? The discovery of vitamins which are dependent upon the actions of sunlight, upon plants or animals, has given us knowledge of a climatic agent, namely defect of sunshine or of ultraviolet light, which is possibly capable of produciDg this cumulative effect. I have placed together (in Diagram X) a number of curves associated with these seasonal nutritional disturbances. The curve, for rickets is based on the date of falling sick with the first symptoms of that disease; that for scurvy in Russia, based on a vastly greater number of cases, is not strictly comparable, as it expresses the months of reporting of the developed disease. Both these curves may be compared with those of respiratory diseases, including measles and whooping-cough, and also with the curve of putting on weight in sanatorium; this latter is almost the reverse of the scurvy curve and shows that tuberculous subjects gain in weight most rapidly in the autumn, just as do growing children. I have also placed alongside these curves those of tetany (from figures given to me by Dr. Edmund Hughes [23, 24] and of serum-rashes in diphtheria (Brownlee [25]); these closely correspond to each other and also to the figures given by Hess as to the calcium and phosphorus content of the blood in infants which varies from a maximum in June or July to a minimum in March. Cannon finds the iodine content of the thyroid gland to be greatest in September or October and least in March or April, an observation bearing upon the fourfold rapidity of growth in children in autumn compared with the spring. Dr. W. E. Cooke informs me that thyroid extract administered to rabbits stimulates the production of polymorph leucocytes.
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There is some evidence that vitamin deficiency does affect resistance to disease. Findlay [17, 26] has found that guinea-pigs suffering from scurvy show a lowered resistance to bacterial infections, and reference has already been made to the effects of deficiency of vitamin B in reducing body temperature. But apart from this, there are direct effects of sunlight upon resistance to infection. Colebrook, Eidinow, and Leonard Hill [27] found that exposure to ultra-violet light increased the phagocytic activity of the leucocytes, and Colebrook [28] confirmed this in relation DIAGRAM X.-Seasonal curves of avitaminoses and allied conditions and of venereal diseases. Also a seasonal curve of coefficients of correlation of temperature and prevalence of typhoid fever. to sunlight. Werkman [18] had already shown that deficiency in vitamins A and B depressed phagocytic activity without, however, affecting the capacity to produce opsonins or other antibodies. Irala [29] , however, found that overexposure to ultra-violet light eventually injured the leucocytes and arrested phagocytosis. The effects of sunlight in precipitating pellagra is well known, and this disease shows a seasonal increase in the United States which is earlier in onset [30] say that " the present state of our knowledge concerning the effect of ultra-violet radiation gives very little support to the belief that it is capable of increasing natural resistance in normal individuals." But if deficiency of vitamins can reduce the resistance of the host to infection why should there not be an action of vitamins in exalting the activity of the virus ?
The French biochemists believe that there is a vitamin, which they term D, which is stimulant to the growth of micro-organisms (Funk [311) and it is at least conceivable that an increase during the late summer of the vitamins contained in the bodies of their hosts would increase the activity of the virus; this might serve for an explanation of the autumnal diseases which show a cumulative association with atmospheric temperature.
I now come to the somewhat vexed point of the causes of secular alterationusually retardation-in the seasonal curve. This point was discussed in relation to summer diarrhoea by Brownlee and Young in the paper which they read in 1922 [8]; they very ably put forward the view that diarrhceal mortality represented not one disease but two and that these had seasonal maxima separated by an interval of six to seven weeks; further, that as the type with the earlier or summer incidence represented a more easily eradicable disease, the later, or autumnal, type has become more prominent, "by a process," as Sir George Newman has said in another relation, " resembling that of geological denudation." I do not wish entirely to dissent from this view; undoubtedly dysenteric infections were formerly much more prevalent than they now are. But apart from dysentery I know of no clinical grounds for separation of diarrhoea into two diseases, and so I would apply to Brownlee's thesis William of Occam's razor: entia non sunt multiplicanda praeter necessitatem. Indeed, I have curves here (Diagram XI) which show that in the decade 1848-57, when the three diseases, cholera, dysentery and diarrhbea, were prevalent in Liverpool, they all reached their maxima within two weeks of each other. Further, the curve for cholera, as well as that for diarrhaeal mortality, shows a dromedary or bifid apex, a feature not caused artificially by addition of two epidemics but recurring in each of the main epidemics that occurred in 1849 and 1854; this hifid apex is also shown, though less characteristically, by the curve of dysenteric mortality. The curves (shown in Diagram XI) all exhibit a close resemblance to Peters' summation curve for diarrhoea in London (produced by placing the peak mortalities under each other and adding together all the first, the second, and so on, weeks before and after the peak; in this way an ideal curve is produced which eliminates chance fluctuations due to the climatic vagaries of individual years).
The retardation of the apex of mortality is not confined to zymotic diarrheea. Other diseases, notably typhoid fever and scarlet fever, show similar features. Indeed not only is there a retardation of the peak week, but there is a general flattening of the curve, and also a greater scatter of the modal weeks or months when a chart of their frequency distribution is prepared (see Diagrams XII and XIV).
The chart for diarrhcea shows that the modal week has been retarded from the thirty-third to the thirty-eighth week in the course of eighty years; this retardation has not, however, been continuous, but during the last decade of last century and the first decade of this century there was an anticipation of the peak, and in 1898 to 1907 the modal week was the thirtieth. In enteric fever, formerly an Atugust or September disease, there has also been retardation and increased scatter so that in Liverpool during 1921 to 1927 there has been hardly any characteristic seasonal curve; the peak in May, 1925, was due to an outbreak of paratyphoid B of unknown causation. In both diseases there are, or have been, differences between Stallybrass: Season and Disease epidemic in the central areas mainly to fly-borne infection, whereas case-to-case infection seems to play a much larger part in the outer areas; and this prosodemic infection is the sole agent in the outbreaks which occur in institutions where the prevalence is later than in the city at large. Scarlet fever, formerly recurring in violent epidemics at regular intervals of three or four years (see Diagram XIII), was then always an autumnal disease: since then the peak months have shown greater scatter, and the modal month has moved on from September to October in Liverpool (see Diagram XIV). In regular periodicity, diminishing range of fluctuation of both periodic and annual cycles, i.e., flattening of the epidemic waves, retardation of the peak week, or month, and greater scatter of the modes of peak periods, are evidences of what I have termed " degradation of disease "-that is, its lapse from the epidemic phase. On the other hand, anticipation of the annual curve, associated with increased range of fluctuation, this latter shown by the curves of erysipelas in Liverpool (see Diagram XV), and both shown by diarrhoea in Liverpool during 1886 to 1905, are evidences of an opposite tendency which one may term "aggradation " of a disease.
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In short then, changes in seasonal prevalence may be evidence of an alteration in the modes of conveyance, or of some secular change in the relationship of virus and host, which I have termed aggradation and degradation of disease.
Discussion.-Sir LEONARD ROGERS (remarking on diagrams and maps which he showed to illustrate the seasonal incidence of disease in relation to climatic conditions in India), said that pneumonia showed by far the highest incidence in the Sind and North-West Frontier Provinces, and became steadily less from there to the south of Madras and Burma in relationship to diminished diurnal variations in temperature, and increase of the winter minimum temperature and absolute humidity. In the high incidence areas there was a diurnal variation of the cold weather temperature of over 300 F., accomrpanied by a minimum temperature of about 300 F., and an absolute humidity of *250 to *300. all tending to produce chills predisposing to pneumonia.
Small-pox in India fell to a low minimum with the maximum rise of absolute humidity in the monsoon months from June to September, and rose steadily during the dry cold and hot weather seasons of low absolute humidity, except in Madras which was not materially influenced by the south-west monsoon. In this country small-pox increased during the winter months of low absolute humidity and low temperature, which here ran a parallel course, but Indian experience showed that the absolute humidity was the important factor.
Cholera fell to a minimum in the dry cold weather, except in Assam, Bengal and Madras, where it was very high in the cold season, and his maps showed that this was due to the absolute humidity never falling below *400 in these areas, as it did in the rest of India, so that cholera was never widely epidemic with an absolute humidity below * 400, and it rose in March to May in northern India with the increase of the absolute humidity over that point, being thus a recrudescence and not a spread from Bengal, as held for a century past. 
Stallybrass: Season and Disease
Plague fell to its seasonal minimum in the hot weather with a mean temperature of 85°F. and over, and with low saturation deficiency, as first shown by St. John Brooks, and in the Deccan and Central Provinces it rose during the monsoon months, as the mean temperature then fell below 80'F., but in Northern India, where the mean temperature remained at a higher level during the monsoon months, plague continued at a low level, and only rose about December with the great decline of the mean temperature.
Thus in all these diseases the seasonal incidence could be explained on climatic grounds, and the absolute humidity, essentially a measure of combined heat and moisture, proved to be the most important factor in most of them.
Sir WILLIAM HAMER said that the rise of enterica in May had sometimes in the past been found to be due to cockles. Bulstrode, in his Shell-fish Report of 1911 (p. 104), had discussed occurrences in London, of cockle outbreaks following upon the Easter and Whitsuntide Bank Holidays. There was a clearly demonstrated instance of this sort in 1902. With regard to the Registrar-General's figures for 1921-25, it was open to question as to how far these could be held to relate to typhoid fever. Before the war the percentage of error in diagnosis was 26-30 per cent., and since 1911 the autumnal rise in prevalence had practically disappeared, so that the percentage of cases diagnosed iD error was presumably quite considerable at the present time.
Dr. PERCY STOCKS said that the "index of dispersability," as defined by Dr. Stallybrass, was really the same thing as the ratio between successive ordinates of the epidemic curve which Dr. Farr had measured. If the assumption was that the cases in the second period arose from those in the first, it would be more logical to calculate the index from periods whose centres were separated by the mean or modal value of the incubation period of the disease rather than by an arbitrary period of a week. Otherwise the indices for diseases having different incubation periods were not really comparable. Caution was also necessary in drawing conclusions from the curve of such an index, because it was partly a function of the number of susceptible persons left in the population, which was changing to an unknown degree as the epidemic progressed.
In connexion with the correlation between influenza and air temperature, Miss Hilda Woods had shown in a recent paper that, whereas the weekly pneumonia mortality in the last quarters of the years 1850-89, when influenza was not prevalent at that season, gave an inverse correlation of 0-46 with mean air temperature in the preceding week, this was increased to 0 * 71 in 1903-14 when influenza was prevalent. A few years ago he (Dr. Stocks) had shown that weekly mortality from circulatory diseases in London in October-November during 1900-14 and 1919-25 gave a correlation of-0 -44 with mean air temperature in the same week, and after correcting for air temperature by partial correlation there remained a small correlation of 0 *19 with the barometric height in the same week.
Dr. C. 0. STALLYBRASS (in reply) said that Sir Leonard Rogers was fortunate in having found in absolute humidity a measure which represented the combined effects of temperature and relative humidity and so to have escaped the necessity of engaging in the calculus of partial correlation. He could not agree with Sir William Hamer that, so far as Liverpool was concerned, the spring rise of enterica was due to the consumption of shellfish: personal inquiries there over a number of years into every notified case revealed no rise in May of cases due to shellfish.
He agreed with Dr. Stocks that the description of the index of dispersability as representing the number of cases to which one case gives rise was rather crude. It might be more precisely defined as the rate of increase or decrease when comparison is made between two equal periods. It was not practicable to base it on the incubation period, as in some diseases that was indefinite or unknown. Indices of dispersability based on one unit, e.g., a week, must not be compared with indices based on another unit, e.g., a month.
In calculating fXtality-rates, it was necessary to take into account the mean period between notification and death. In measles, scarlet fever and diphtheria, this was sbort and might be neglected: in whooping-cough, however, and probably in enteric fever and undulant fever, it was longer and the lag-period must be offset by a set-back of the deaths. In the absence of direct evidence on this point in a given disease, the set-back which gave the smoothest curve was probably the best.
